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Brooke Michelle Akers Benjamin John Alexande•· Jaclyn Cheryl Allen Evan Meloan Bell 

Paula Rene B•·agg Amanda Pea1·1 Brockett 

Matthew Lynn Bundy 



Joel Gary Fryrear Trey Richard Goff 

Alec Michael Hill 
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Montana Nicole Pence Clayton Tanner· Pullen Maria Guadalupe Reyes 

Colin Marlin Rothzen 
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Maria Leann Steck Layne Michael Stogdill Brett Michael Taylor 

Kiley Lynn Thornton Kevin Lee Titus Zane Riley Torrance 
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Senior Class Polls 

Most Athletic 
Trey Goff 

Alexis Ensminger 

Best to Bring Home to Mom 
and Dad 
Evan Bell 

Magan Johnson 

Biggest Mouth 
Colin Rothzen 
Becky Newton 

Troublemaker I 
Most Rebellious 

Cody Riedel 
Jessica Dittsworth 

Class Clown 
Eddie Minnehan 
Haley Smothers 



Teacher's Pet 
Clayton Pullen 
Abby Hubbard 

Austin Meyer 
Jessica Seitz 

Best Dressed 
Clayton Pullen 

Madison Newberry 

Biggest Mooch 
Zach Swisher 
Maria Reyes 

Most Likely to Be Successful 
Alec Hill 

Megan Johnson 
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Senior Wills 

I, Maria Reyes w1ll Kiley (Fatty)a 
surprise ring and a double date 
Brooke A, a road trip and Olive 
Garden. Emilie N candy and a 
girl talk. Amanda B Iii Carter and 
doing hair. Ty B my high school 
sweetheart. Jessica S my school 
ride and Hello Kitty Maddy C my 
track girl and a pageant 
Savanna P my v-ball skills and a 
good smile Sierra S my track 
runner and my #1 Dance Team 
all my love and my amazing 
sk1lls V-Ball Smash it To the 
underclassmen the ability to 
follow your dreams Teachers all 
my smiles and love 

I, Madison Newberry, will 
Andrea Fullerton a new second 
mom for the next year Catlyn N, 
someone to steal her body lotion 
Somer Hill my soft hair Lanie the 
ability to find new students to 
occupy her room all day Monica 
Brooks to try and have better 
times on the softball team 
Without us seniors Cierra and 
Savanna the ability to pull new 
jokes on Blender Ryan S1mpson 
more time in Lanie's Jenna 
Schaley the will to find new 
teammates to annoy her Cat1e 
Steck the ability to not m1ss the 
basketball seniors too much. 
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I Darren Webb will , 
Tommy L sa street sign,Ryan S our block 
building abilities, Shafer our pre-game 
talks and my temper, Andy L a new one 
on one partner, Shinny my ankle braces 
and badminton skills, Curtis N my ability 
to jump over people and kick them in the 
face, Justin A a new pair of oven mitts, 
Landon B a new phone and lightning 
speed, Seth some Beano, Logan T car 
rides to softball games, Thomas S our first 
hour pre-calculus class, Lanie my 
organization skills and a assistant as cool 
as me, Mr Boyle my freshman year World 
Geography, Mr. lves my freshman year 
Bio class, Coach Goff my hair, All 
underclassmen the ability to live it up 
because time fly's, And to all Seniors all 
the great times we have had over the 
years. 

I, Miranda Hindman, of sound 
body and mind, do hereby leave 
Olivia Hoover and Taylor Loving 
a median and the ability to walk 
into McDonald's blindfolded; 
Olivia, our late night 
conversations, Rex; Taylor, 
"Paws of an Angel", waterbed 
tsunamis, and trampoline 
acc1dents; James Peterson, 
Delabar Park, the scared rabbit , 
and my sense of humor; Matt 
Bundy, the ability to dnve the 
speed limit; Clayton Pullen, 
leprechauns and a trip to 
Ireland; and Mr. Boyle, all the 
jokes that no one else gets. 

I, Ally Bundy, will Alexis road trips 
and SyFy Sundays, Emma gas 
money to come see me at college 
and my ability to get to school at 
8·10 every day; Allie a year with 
no drama and a tornado; Jamie 
the dance team; Ben chicken pox; 
Haley DO; Abby Gator's; Dakotah 
my love; Emilie the cabin ; Becky 
Myrtle Beach; Clay Just Dance; 
Jenna a new dance BFF, Maddy 
Muff tears; Sarah a purple PT 
cruiser w1th silver flames; Justin 
scary movies and a license; Jess 
a freshman boy; Joby- Brother 
Jobe; Wetzel badminton. 

I, Kevin Burgus will Shafer a 
b1gger nose, his own motor 
cycle, a better coach . Mason 
a dog farm. Dakotah the 
special picture. The Lewis 
brothers awesome defense. 
Madison A. priceless. Ryan S 
a turbo kit. Seth M lips to go. 
Stephanie A the ability to 
finish the bucket list. Monica 
B the ability to find a guy as 
great as me. All the 
underclassmen the right to 
enjoy highschool while it 
lasts. 

I Brandon Knuth, will Daniel 
Bridger a new car. I will Zach 
Spiker a fast body Mustang. And 
to Andrew Gapen a real mans 
fourwheeler. Thanks Jessica 
Seitz for typing my will. 



I, Tyler Lewis, of 
sound body and 
mind do hereby 
leave: Brandon 
Knuth a wash for 
his dirt bike and 
Harland 
Derengoqski a new 
chain saw. 

I, Jessica Seitz, of 
sound body and 
mind, do hereby 
leave: Olivia our 
high school 
memories, Ally 
freshman boys, 
Maria a taco, and 
Marke her senior 
year. 

I, Alexis, of sound 
body and mind do hereby 
leave: Jenna Schaley my 
base running skills, 
Maddy Brent my pole, 
Monica Brooks DQ 
dates, Andrea Fullerton 
a bus buddy, Taylor Rice 
meaningful songs, Kayla 
Droste leadoff, Sydney 
Bigger dirty words, 
and Senora 
a Spanish 4 class. 

I, Amanda 
Brockett, will Mrs. 
A a bar of soap for 
student's bad 
language. I w111 my 
brother Hogan and 
my cousin 
Kage the ability to 
succeed and f1nish 
HS. 

I, Paula Bragg, do 
hereby leave: Kat1e 
Robertson my art 
skills. Shady with 
Twist and Shout 
ice cream, and 
Ashley Stewart 
with all out cooking 
skills. 

I, Colton Knapp do 
hereby leave: Colin 
John my gold Joe 
Walter welding 
skills. Ben 
Alexander Frisbee 
golf skills. Emma 
Aelxander the free 
will to think of me. 

I Colin Rothzen will: Chas Mclaughlin ten 
dollars for a FFA shirt. Shafer McKune a 
smaller nose and appropriate language. 
Mason Fullerton an older sister, better 
farm ground, and better livestock. 
Dakotah Ferguson the Keane Tram. Doc 
an assistant better than me, Landon 
Bowman bigger hands. Curtis Nichols 
my basketball abilities. Maddy Brent my 
rebounding and scoring ability. Mrs Sims 
a Facebook. Kat Johnson smaller legs. 
Mr Blender a PE class like 2nd hour. 
Brad Olson the ability to dunk. Regan 
Bowman my welding skills. Caleb 
Shinberger-Ciyde Siegfned. Logan 
Wood a family tree. 

I, Emilie Norzagaray, leave: Brett 
Mowder a turkey call and a better 
homecoming night. Marissa Lange, 
eww. Abby Hubbard Halloween 
parties. Ally Bundy 8th grade 
adventures and the cabin. Maria 
Reyes a new floaty. Kiley Black 
Fnday. Jessica S Halloweens and 
T.P. Brooke A a tattoo fish. 

I Joe Walter leave Colin 
John my bootleg copy of 
magic Mike; Jamie Bundy 
and Bree Melton my large 
bubble butt; and Ben 
Alexander the ability to 
not be garbage at Call of 
Duty. 

I, Matt Bundy, will Knsden 
Andries Tuesday, 1t was our 
day. I will Tailor and Ka1tlyn 
my car, keep it on all fours 
ladies.! will Eddie Minnehan 
all the candy in the world. I 
will Lexi Licata a new 
husband.! w111 Cati G. and 
Angel Strack a new member 
of the Just1ce League. 



Senior Will 

I, Ben Alexander, of sound body 
and mind, do hereby leave: 
Emma Alexander the ability to 
be the 3rd smartest, 2nd best 
looking and last Alexander to 
graduate. JoEIIen Keenan a 
math class conversation without 
end. Joe Waler my Fnsbee gold 
skills, and to Colton Knapp, I 
leave my least valued person, 
Emma. 

I, Maria Steck, leave: Erin: a 
nosey pepper, Andrea: another 
blocked lay-up and my bunifying 
skills, Sarah: a weekly spirit 
stick, Jamie: the ability to take it 
like a champ, Caleb: another 
nde in my hatchback, Kaitlyn: 
my sexiness and our talks in pfit, 
Brayden: a racquetball partner, 
Austin: cheesy pick-up lines, 
better eyesight, a glow worm, 
odor eaters, and a gf that's at 
least a 6.5 out of 10, Brett: a 
goat, a birthday present, my 
driving skills, and another dip in 
the river, Catherine Jane Steck: 
(saving the best for last) one 
more year without your big 
sissy, our silent morning car 
rides, and a teddy graham 
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I, Trey Goff, will Ryan Simpson 
more time in Lanie's. The lewis 
brothers clean defense in 
basketball and some touch 
down passes. Mason, a harder 
head. Shafer, a better girlfriend. 
Seth, the ability to stay calm. Mr. 
Boyle, Trey1t1s. Andrea, the 
ability to sit correctly on the 
bench. Justin Alberts, a pair of 
oven mits. Logan Torrance, an 
awesome lunch table. Melly, a 
stronger knee. Shinny, some 
three point shooting ability. 

I Montana Pence will Stephanie 
Adams mixing for 20 minutes. 
To the cheerleaders I will great 
memories, and my mid-camp 
freak out. I will Emma Alexander 
the guy with the afro from camp. 
To Allie Pirtle I will a new cheer 
buddy to replace me. The 
bowling team I will a new anchor 
and enough people for a team. 
Shelby and Whitney I will my 
lovely singing voice. I will Ryan 
Simson his own desk in Lanie's 
office. To Lanie I will, second 
hour, the ability to live without 
me everyday and someone to 
take care of her next year. And 
to the little thief I will my make
up bag. 

I, Becky Newton, will Stephanie 
Adams the ability to keep calm 
and carry on Ryan Simpson 
Laniekins Caleb Shinberger my 
Hill Climb Racer score Andrea 
Fullerton long meaningful text 
messages Tyler Meldrum the 
ability and the brains to make it 
through med school and be my 
doctor Taylor Grafton a cure for 
his headaches Thomas Seitz 
someone else to give 
compliments to every day 
Marissa Lange the nickname 
"Nerd" from Blender Shafer 
McKune the marquee and my 

I, Clayton Pullen, will Emily 
Ferguson, Casey Garber, and 
Sunshine Barbie our amazing 
friendship and trips to 
McDonalds with $4 and 
swimming. I will to Jacob Wetzel 
the ability to not look first. I will 
Maddy, Mandy. Jam1e Bundy-
4/8. 12 "M.B". Lan1e, a better 
ass1stant. Curt1s Nichols- my 
pecks and abs. To Anna anad 
Erin, gymnastics in Mackenzie's 
yard. To Dalton Pullen, an 
amazing high school career. To 
FBLA- San Anton1o and Robby. 
To Brayden- h1s 5 girlfriends m 
class. 

I, Joel McDaddy Fryrear, leave 
Tyler Cox my abilities as his 
father Caleb Shinberger my 
baseball abilities, Shafer 
McKune a bigger nose, Brad 
Savery my debating skills, Seth 
Mize my hard hits during 
football, Lanie our counseling 
sessions, Doc a family (sons), 
Jacob Cochran duct tape, 
Maddy Muff to be an Olympian, 
Madison Alliman roller coaster 
car rides, Mrs. Sietz another 
math comp class as good as 
ours, Mason Fullerton a goat, 
Jeff Colwell the ability to not 
blow a breaker, Brett Mowder 
louder subs Logan Wood: to 
properly catch a baseball 
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Senior Will 
2013 

I, Brooke Akers, Maria to always be my Mexican 
and too keep mooching. Amanda, to be the one to 
tell you how it is and to keep looking great. Kiley, 
to always be found at Shopko or gaming out and 
to always listen to all our problems. Brianna, the 
ability not to twitch and many rodeos to come. 
Catlyn a new shoe thief. Megan to shrink a few 
inches. Brett a badge and ticket book. Ms. Gibb 
some more bling belts and boots. Madison to 
always be our mom. Abby to always make you 
laugh and a line to trip over. Marissa more fun in 
Gittings room. Holly the white around a stop sign. 
Emilie a neon fish tattoo. 

I, Abby Hubbard, will Cierra a new golf buddy, 
Jacob my golf skills, Caleb a manlier scream, 
Sierra the ability to find a guy worthy of her, Catie 
chocolate chip cookies, Sydney the wobble, 
Mallory all my love, Somer hugs, Andrea my 
coordination and singing skills, Savannah a new 
study hall buddy, Marissa neighbor power, Anna 
and AlexiA-Team, Maddy and Mackenzie Preterit 
y lo sabes, Logan T the ability to go to prom, Seth 
H a head-but, Sadie a billion dollars, Miss. Smath 
an awesome T.A just like me, Jenna a shopping 
trip, Girls B-Ball Team a new hair braider, And to 
the seniors thanks for the memories, high school 
would not have been the same without all of you!!! 

I, Olivia Hoover, will Kyler: my ring finger, 
tickle wars, being dumb and crazy together, 
summers, prom, my love, and a couple of 
crowns. Taylor: a 16th birthday, quesadillas 
and waffles, random noises/ voices, and the 
river. Jessica: some bdubs, homecoming 
night, and "I swear friends do this." Brittani: 
don't ever lose your loud mouth, and where'd 
the bear go on prom night? Hannah: some 
nice friends and a great future. And a special 
will goes to my cousin Josh up in heaven. I will 
him a good life up there because his life on 
Earth was cut far too short. I miss you every 
day bud. 

I, Kiley Thornton will Brooke Akers breakfast 
for four years and powder donuts. Maria 
Reyes my crazy eternal love and panchero 
dates. Amanda Brockett glove socks and 
yappy wen 2 hear 007. Emilie Norzagaray new 
friendship key chains and a trip to Florida. 
Olivia Hoover and Jessica Seitz our amazing 
Earth Science talks for a lifetime. Eddie 
Minnehan freshman year at your house. 
Dakota Parks twelve years old forever and my 
sisterly love. Eric Peterson a locker with his 
name to shove him 1nto and my height. Ms. 
Gibb "Weights up Clean up!" Everyone else 
you missed out! 

I, Zane Torrance, will: Mason Fullerton, a trip 
to Gibbs after school and another great year 
of livestock judging and being in the FFA. My 
brother a cowbell, another road trip, and a 
long lasting relationship (I'm one to talk), 
Caleb Dowell 75 cents, Bradley Olson a truck 
that can do a burnout, Doc. Frank muffler 
bearings and a new ratchet strap on the gas 
tank of his truck, Shafer the ability to use foul 
language, Brad Savery Tommy Boy quotes in 
Senoras class, Melly the ability to sing like a 
man instead of a girl, Marissa (Stinky) a 
bottle of perfume, Freeman a set of 
kneepads and the ability to not be a complete 
idiot. 



I, Colin John, here-by leave Emma 
Alexander the ownership of Colton; 
Sasis Sakuntanaga my American 
intelect; Joby Steffensmeier absolutely 
nothing; Jamie Bundy my collection of 
foreign films; Ashley Stewart a better 
taste in music; Alec Hill caffeine, a toilet, 
and peanut butter; Ben Alexander joint
custody of Betsy; Joe Walter and Colton 
Knapp my large endowment; JoEIIen 
Keenan an unlimited supply of gum and 
cough drops; Maddy Muff a date; Evan 
Bell a restraining order; Tommy and 
Andy Lewis name tags; and Ally Bundy 
friend. 

I, Megan Johnson, will AngelS the saxophone 
playing abilities I never really had. Cati G, Katie R, 
Caty N and Haley W my loops. Mikahla C a sweat 
lip. Brooke V a dirty look then a smile. Kayla M 
and Taylor L my anatomy notes. Taylor L belly 
button fuzz. Holly C, Shady H, Hannah Parsnip 
and Audrey V awesome car rides in the BEAST! 
Sarah M the ability to concentrate. Jamilla C all th 
food in the lunch room. Jenna S the ability to stop 
loving me. Kayla J ... JOHNSON! All Bi-Co Yo-Co 
members a short meeting and a long lunch. Mr. 
Henning a spider bite and a WOO! Mr. Dav1s, 
Brittany Spears. Finally, Ms. Smith a high five! 

I, Emily Hopping, will: Monica Brooks the 
ability to have blonde moments Without being 
blonde. Cierra Pulse, a new hand to hold 
during the anthem, (besides your sister). 
Maddy Muff, the ability to become an 
Olympian and be able to pole vault. Stephanie 
Adams, a hand to hold at Cry Baby Bridge. 
Savannah Pulse, the counting job in free 
throw drills. Andrea Fullerton, a hard-core ab 
workout. The basketball team: all the fingertip 
pushups to come, Quelf, Pitch Perfect, my 
halftime freak outs and an awesome season. 
And to all the underclassmen, the ability to 
enjoy high school and make every moment 
count; it ends quicker than you think. 

I, Taylor Loving, will Ol1via ew, camping, 
taking pictures before bed, swimming in my 
pool and last for being the best and most 
idiotic friend I have. I will Ally dancing in 
the camper and riding the 4 wheeler. I will 
Jamie Singstar, Omegle and riding in your 
trunk. I will Bree dirty looks. I will Miranda 
swirlys, Green Day, and flying in your 
backseat. I will John who the heck is John 
Clem? I will Brittani stair snowboarding, 
chicken scratches, and being very blunt. I 
will Jessica orange legs, and cutting your 
toe open. I will Emilie Halloween and black 
Friday. I will Hannah to get her own P.E. 
clothes. 
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Senior Tri 
201 

Students stopped at McDonalds in order 
to enjoy a nutritious reakfast. 

First top: 
MCDO ALDS~ 



"The Bean" as it is kn 
stop for tourists in Ch 
Seniors show off som 
in these shots. 

is a favorite 
ago. WCHS 
of its optical tricks 
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Senior Tri 
201 

Millen tum 
Park 



Students pose in front of t e interactive 
artwork in Millennium Par 
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Cod) Moss Madison Muff Cdll)n 1\ichols Mdck~nzi~ Olson Caleb Paulus Cierra Pulse 
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Hannah \~oodbury Ka1ll~n \~oolers 
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Vicky Keever Joanne Hilligoss 
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Elementary students come out to enjoy Ag Day. ----
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FFA competed in many events 
and contests over the course of 
the school year One of the major 
highlights was the cattle Judging 
team attending the national 
competition in Denver, CO. 

Another highlight of the year was 
FFA Ag Day, where many young 
and old WC students were able to 
learn about the various projects 
FFA members were involved in. 

It was a challenge to get Ag Week 
1n th1s year due to an 
unseasonably cool and wet 
spring, however, eventually 
students were able to celebrate. 

Operation Teen Safe Dnving was an 
event that took place over several days 

at we. This event was headed by 
students who planned and oversaw 

many of the activities that took place. 
of those activities included playing 
Mario Kart with drunk goggles and 

taking a pledge to drive safely. 
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Brad Savery receives his 
accolades with aplomb 

Ms. Smith recognizes the 
success of the ICTM team at an 

assembly. 

The WYSE team poses for their 
group photograph. 



®W 

FBLA is a club that helps students develop skills that will help 
them to become successful in the world of business. Each year 
they compete at several levels of competition and attend both a 

local and national convention . 

Here the FBLA members return from contest sport1ng certificates, trophies, and a whole Iotta swag. 
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National Honor Society is a 
group founded to recognize 

students who excel both 
academically and as members of 

their communities through 
volunteer work. 

NHS Officers: Sydney Bigger, Abb~ Hubbard, 
Emily Hopping, and Cohn Rothzen 

Students showcase many of the 
great works they create for 
various~ art festivals. 
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Casey Garber, Emily Ferguson, Ally Pirtle, Erin Cavan~h , Logan 
Torrence, Anna Stevenson, and Katie Reid. Honorable Mention: Clay 
Pullen and Kansas 
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Officers: 
Abby Hubbard

President 
Montana Pence -

Vice President 
Haley Smothers -

Secretary 
Emily Hopping -

Treasurer 
Madison Newberry -

Historian 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
MEMBERS: Abby Hubbard, 
Montana Pence, Haley 
Smothers, Emily Hopping, 
Madison Newberry, Trey Goff, 
Alec Hill , Evan Bell , Anna 
Stevenson, Tommy Lewis, 
Andy Lewis, Kaiti Reid , Sydney 
Bigger, Brad Bavery, Tyler 
Meldrum, Maddy Muff, Casy 
Garber, Maddy Cooper, Allie 
Pirtle, Logan Torrance, Taylor 
Rice, Maddy Brent, Dakota 
Parks, Sarah Muff, Somer Hill , 
Landon Bowman, Andrea 
Fullerton,Curtis Nichols 



Freshman Class Officers: John Clem, 
Mikahla Crane, Mallory Lafary, Alyssa 
Long 

Junior Class Officers: Alexi Licata, 
Monica Brooks, MacKenzie Olson, 
Marissa Lange 

Senior Class Officers: Jessica Seitz, 
Clayton Pullen , Maria Reyes 

Sophomore Class Officers: Emily 
Ferguson, Taylor Link, Reagan Bowman, 
Kayla Droste 
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Band and Chorus 
participated in many 

events including LTC and 
IMEA Contest. They put 

on several concerts 
including Veteran's Day, 

Christmas and Spring. 
Many of the students in 

band and choir also 
participated in Solo and 

Ensemble Contest 

The band performs at the Spring Concert. 

The choir gives Mrs. Hilligoss a fine send off for her last concert of 
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Kc~ in B. latche~ onto the runner and '>low., him up ju'>t enough 
for the re~t of his team to finish the play. 
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Brooke B and Cierra P both made 
it to the IHSA State Tourney. 



The bowling team took the liberty of decorating the school van 
for their trip to the state tournament. 

The senior~ pose for a group shot: Cody RiedeL Tanner McGeehon. Kyler 
Engen. Brandon Knuth. Layne togdiiL Haly mother . Matt Bundy. Colin 
Rothzen. Zach wisher, and Montana Pence 
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Maddy . won sectionals in the I OOM piggy back 
competition. 

Kri~tin Wolf ~ubmitted thi~ shot from her wim meet. 
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We\t Central fields a hall in the outfield. 
enior\: Madison . Je\\ica D. le·m E. and Emily H 
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avannah P. throw~ up a three before the defense can get into 
position. 

Lex dri,·es in for a layup. 
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Boum:~. S~t. Spil.~! 
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Maria and Ally arc two dance team seniors . Here the dance team poses for their team photo. 
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A We player geh the tag out at fiN. eveml We pla:,.er~ ~mile for a ntee group ~hot. 
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Maddy M and Trey pose both 
sporting cheese heads during 
Homecoming Week. 

Anna decides that she should 
pictured, not Brooke and 

S. 

Abby shows off an elegant gown 
modeled after the styles of 

Southeast Asia. She really went 
all out for this dress up day. 

Three sophomores, Taylor, 
Maddy, and Kat, show off their 

coordinating skills during Decade 
Day. 



Many of the 
Juniors show off 
their outfits 
outside Ms. 
Smith's 
classroom during 
Homecoming 
Week. 
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Led by 
excellent 
blocking on 
he part of 

·a Steck, 

senior 
girls who were 
Power Puff 
champs four 
years in a row! 

While Kayla D. 
dodges Savannah 

Pulse her twin 
Cierra sprints 

around Kat. 



The Jumor's squad 
takes time to psoe 
for a group picture 
between games. 

Abby H leads the 
seniors in a victory 
dance- closely 
modeled on the 
wobble. 

Evan Bell strikes a 
pose as he coaches 
his team to victory. 

Mr. A. Davis stands 
fast in the face of 
withering criticism 
after making a 
contraversial call 
that handed the 
game to the Juniors. 

Joel poses with Tyler 
Cox (who is 
supposed to be 
taking pictures of the 
game!) 



ALL A~oUND ~4-JE fAJo 
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Jamilla shows some spirit! 
Logan Wood lumbers away from the 
starting position during the obstacle 

"The Braintrust" 
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Maria and Emma stop dancing for a split second to pose for the photo, Andy 
actually smiles for his picture with Erin, Maddy and Abby pose for their picture. 
Megan, Cally and Aleesha take a picture together. 

Joel Fryrear looks to be enjoying himself, Ali and Taylor L, Taylor R. and Olivia, 
Glenn and his date Kenzie Wilson dance, Seth M and Jeffery C, Shafer M and 
Austin M 
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Sophomore Attendants: Sasis 
Sakuntanaga and Alexandra Pirtle 

Freshmen Attendants: Landon 
Bowman and Mallory Lafary 

unior Attendants: Thomas Lewis 
nd Anna Stevenson 







Becky and Kevin bravely donate 
blood, even smiling as it happens! 

Erin gives a thumbs up so we know 
she is still with us. 

Taylor Rice says, "Saving up to three 
lives is great, but getting out of Mr. 
Davis's English class is almost as 
good." 







Kevin listens to a speaker at our Career Day. 
This year we had almost 50 different 
participants. 

Hard Work 

Colin john and Colton Knapp attended this 
session. Students were able to choose from 
all the different speakers and follow their own 
customized schedule. 

Dedication 

Education 

Here Dr. Good discusses the challenges and 
opportunities he has faced while working as 
a dentist. Chief amongst his advice was 
working hard to achieve a good education . 

Communication 



Character 

Many careers that one at first might not 
suspect require a significant amount of post
secondary education. Here the course work 
is outlined for becoming a state trooper. 

Enthusiasm 

Although many of the speakers do not 
normally speak in front of people as part of 
their job, many of them took to it rather well. 

Creativity 

Career 
Day 

Tommy Lewis attends a session here with 
someone wearing an orange hoodie. Mrs. 
Alexander and Mrs. Frakes worked many 
hours to come up with each students 
schedule and to line up all of the speakers. 

Dependability 

Mr. Grimm, WCHS superintendent, sits down 
to discuss with kids some of the realities of 
today's evolving job market. 
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BrooKe Akers Ben Alexander and 
accompamed by her date Joel len Keenan 

Ally 
accompamed by her date 

Olivia r 
accompanied by Kyler 
Engen 

Alexis Ensminger with 
her stand-in date 

homas Seitz and 
rittany Blackledge 

Evan Bell and JUnior 
Mon 1ca Brooks 

Kevin Burgess 
accompanied by his 
date 

Joel Fryrear and 
Emily Hopping 

Sierra Smith and 
Justin Alberts 

Amanda BrocKett 

Jess1ca Dittsworth 
accompanied by her date 

Trey Goff accompanied by 
his date 

Catie Steck and her 
stand-in date 
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Cody Riedel and 
Vanessa Russi 

Jessica Seitz 
accompanied by her 
friend. 

Brett Taylor and 
Marke Seitz 

MacKenzie Olson 
accompanied by her date 

Col1n Rothzen and 
Maddy Brent 

Maria Steck and 
sophomore Austin 
Loving 

Joe Walter and 
Kayla Johnson 

Cierra Pulse 
accompanied by her 
date 

Ryan Russel and 
Montana Pence 

Lane Stogdill and 
Alexi Licata 

Darrenn Webb and 
Madison Newberry 

Savannah Pulse 
accompanied by her 
date 

Brandon Settz and 
freshman Kdene Hanes 

Zach Swisher and 
Megan Johnson 

Stephanie Adams 
accompanied by her date 

Kaiti Reid accompanied by 
her date 
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accompanied by 
sophomore Reagan 
Bowman 

Logan Wood and his 
sophomore date Kat 
Johnson 

Sasis Sakatunaga 
and sophomore date 
Kylee Beilser 

94 

13 
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Maddy and her date 
Austin coordinate 
well in a classy pink 
dress and tux. 

Ms. Smith and her 
chief helper Ms. 
Helding celebrate 
that the decorations 
for prom are finally 
up and ready. 

Mr. Arnold reads 
names from 
backstage during 
Promenade. 

out the generous 
:clf 1WCH8. Thank your Also 

prom and after prom 
----take for granted would 

buslneaaea aa they in return 

13 



Past King and Queen 2012 
Abby Hubbard and Kevin 

Burgess to crown the new king 
and queen 

Erin Cavanaugh 
and Andy Lewis 

Tyler Meldrum and 
Anna Stevenson 

Alexi Licata and 
Tommy Lewis 



Graduation 
Class of 2013 

Class Motto: 
Our lives are before us .. . 

· Our pasts are behind us .. . 

Class Flower: 
' Snap Dragon 

Class Colors: 
Purple and Sky Blue 



Top 10 Graduating Seniors 

Front (r-1) Abby Hubbard, Emily Hopping, Haley Smothers, 
Kayla Long, Zach Swisher. Back (r-1) Alexis Ensminger, Colin 
Rothzen, Evan Bell, Alec Hill , Megan Johnson 

Student Service Achievement Award Winners 

Brandon Seitz, Maria Reyes, Abby Hubbard, Ally Bundy, Ben 
Alexander 

Valedictorian 
Evan Bell 

Salutatorian 
Abby Hubbard 





·•' · 

Harland looks contemplative as he waits 
to graduate. 

Jessica and Kaleb take a moment to 
pause and pose for a picture. 



Across the top: Clay 
Pullen (Class 
President) and Abby 
Hubbard (Student 
Council President) 
give the officerls 
address. 

ell and Abby 
Hubbard receive 
awards for being 
Valedictorian and 
Salutatorian 
respectively. ~ 

Evan Bell delivers 
the Valedictorianls 
Address. 

Becky Newton 
deliverss a prayer to 
begin graduation. 

Kayla, Jackie, and Briana pose with their 
diplomas in the courtyard shortly after 
graduation. 

Even Bell and Haley Smothers share a warm 
moment as graduation ends. 

Mr. Alex Davis poses with one of his track 
athletes Maria Reyes. Both of whom will be 
leaving West Central after the ceremony is 
complete. 
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TWOMEY 
C?IIC >u1• 

CC >IVSC >LII :»ATE I:» 

SMITHSHIRE e MEDIAe LARCH LANDe YORKWOOD 
LITTLE YORKe SUEZ TWP e GLADSTONE BLUFF 

GLADSTONE RIVER {Twomey Landing) 
GLADSTONE JUNCTIONe OQUAWKA 

309-325-71 00 

www.twomeyco.com 



www.colesphoto.com RR#1 Box 27 Gladstone, IL 
colesphoto@frontiernet.net 1-309-627-2546 1-800-98COLES 

Cole·s P~otograp~~ 
would like to extend 

it's warmest wishes to the 
Class of 
2013! 

Best of luck in all your future 
endeavors. 
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BANK OF 

s~~~~r ; 
61.£e0 __.......,- / 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
George Hennenfent. ..... Chm. of board 
Charles E. Vaughn ........ Pres & CEO 
Jerry Keimig ........ Vice Pres/Farm Loan Officer 

-----
LITILE YORK 
BANKING CENTER \ 

DIRECTORS 
Kenneth Nimrick 

Rodney Brake ........ Executive Vice Pres/Cashier 

W. William Waddill 
George Hennenfent 
Charles E. Vaugh 
Rodney E. Brake 
Sidney L. Dowell 
Charles E. Neff 

Shawn R. McKoon ........ Vice President 
Jane Malcolm ........ Asst. Vice President 
Stacie Newberry ........ Asst. Vice President 
Marlene Knutstrom ........ Executive Secretary 
Josh DeSotel. ....... Loan Officer 
Brenda Brokaw ........ Secretary 
Dianna Duncan ........ Teller 
Sharen Burrell. ....... Bookkeeper 
Carolyn Nelson ........ Bookkeeper 
Chris Lung ........ Bookkeeper 
Barbara Logan ........ Teller 
Rashele Gordon ........ Teller 
Tracy Jones ........ Teller 
Sandra Mullen ........ Teller 
Sydney Kline ........ Teller 
Betty Waterman ........ Bookkeeper 
Kimberly Norris ........ Bookkeeper 
Carole Salrin .......... Bookkeeper 
David Vancil.. ...... Custodian 

DIRECTOR EMERETIS 
Harold W. Nolen 

STRONGHURST 
309-924-1316 

LOMAX 
217-449-3889 
DALLAS CITY 
217-852-6552 
LITTLE YORK 
309-729-1 072 
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West Central FS 

t\.11 ~·"'"-le York ......... 729-5111 
~RO~~etta ............. 627-2394 

nghurst ...... 924-11 
Shoppe .... 924-1 

TT 
l ... ill TAL DE E 

Midwest Bank 
of \.%stenz Illinois 

"Locally Owned" 

Oquawka Branch 
Sixth and Schuyler Street 

Oquawka, IL 61469 
309.867.2441 

www.mbwi.com 
11FREE CHECKING" 

Cole Implement Corp. 
Your farm equipment dealer in West Central Illinois 

since 1965 

POBox 19 
901 Grove Street • Highway 116 West 

Media Illioois 61460 

Kirkwood-Stronghurst Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 

DR. BETH McBROOM 
DR. MARK HALL 

215 Sou1h Hordmg 
~wooct I nos 61 44 ].{) 129 

309/768·2121 

JlX'IC 1011 of HIQhwOv 94 & Carma Rood 
ongnurst. 110015 61480 

309/924-124 I 

220 East Broadway 
P.O. Box 800 
Monmouth, Illinois 61462-0800 

Bruce Foote [bevy 
1349 S. MAl STREET, MONMOUTH 

(309) 734-2138 

SALES • SERVICE • BODY SHOP 



Walsworth~ 

Jim Straub 
Yearbook Sales Representative 

jim.straub@walsworth.com 
17 43 North Broad Street 

Galesburg, IL 61401-1871 

309.299.9879 
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~4-IA~I~ Youl 
would like to thank Jim Straub the yearbook representative from Walsworth 

rbooks. He has once again been able to fix every problem and make 
re all of this gets done on time. Thank you for your willingness to go above 
d beyond the call of duty. 

lso great thanks to my yearbook editors Maddy and Mackenzie, both of 
om came out to school well into June to work on the yearbook. Their 

reativity and skill with graphic design makes the book what it is. 

hank you to my yearbook staff members who continued to show up to 
etings even when the technology wasn't working or when I had forgotten 

bring bacon for the 1Oth meeting in a row. 

huge thank you to Deb Cole and her staff at Cole's Photography. They 
onate countless hours documenting all of WCHS's sports and activities. Not 
nly do they do this service without charging the school , but they also then 
nd me the pictures from these events so that I can use them in the 
arbook. This is also done without charge. This kind of attitude and 

illingness to give back to the community is something we should all work to 
ward with our business. I strongly encourage you to think of Cole's 
hotography when planning events, family portraits, or senior pictures. 

nally I would like to thank all of the local businesses who bought ads in our 
k this year. This has allowed us to meet our financial obligations to 

alsworth and continue providing WC students with a quality product. It 
my heart that so many businesses were willing to donate this year. 

nk this is reflective of the dedication the owners of local businesses in 
:•ief11tfe,rs(>n and Warren Counties share for supporting their communities. 
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Walswarth. 
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